
The Story of God
Chapter 10: The King Is Revealed
(The Gospels)

The story of the Bible is a story about the exaltation of the Son of God as the Hero and ultimate
King of the universe, who unites the realms of heaven and earth in Himself. Humanity plays a
part in this story: God wants our loving loyalty and offers His loyal love to us. He wants us to join
Him in partnership: to work together on this project called "the heavens and the earth."

The Story
Review: God created a world of two realms (heaven and earth) and invited both humans and
spirit beings into His Royal Family to rule the world with Him. Instead, humanity joined spirit
beings in a great cosmic rebellion, fracturing the Family Kingdom and resulting in death and
exile, with humanity under the rule of evil spirits. God has promised a new human who will crush
the rebellion (and the original rebel) and restore what was lost, and we are waiting. God made a
new creation - a new people named Israel. He led them out of the nations and into a new
garden land. But the people repeated the sins of their ancestors, rebelling against God and
worshipping other spirit beings. And just as Adam and Eve’s rebellion ended with their
descendants in Babylon, so too this rebellion ended there. Some of God’s people have returned
to the promised land and are awaiting the promised Savior King, who will bring back the exiles,
restore all that has been lost, rule over all the nations, and crush the serpent’s head. The
expectations are high, the rumors swirl, and the time is ripe.

In the days of Herod the Great, there lives an old, childless priest and his wife (a hint back to
Abraham and Sarah). An angel appears to Him while he is serving in the temple, telling him that
his wife will bear him a son who will be like the prophet Elijah and will make ready a people for
the Promised One. The priest, Zechariah, doesn’t believe and is struck mute until his wife gives
birth - a new miracle child like the one given to Father Abraham in his old age! At the boy’s birth,
Zechariah’s tongue is loosed, he is filled with the Holy Spirit, and he prophecies that his baby
boy, John, will indeed be the prophet of the divine Promised One who is now coming to rescue
humanity from darkness.

Meanwhile, an angel also appears to Zechariah’s relative, a young virgin named Mary. The
angel tells her that she will conceive a son by the power of the Holy Spirit, who will be “the Son
of the Most High,” will have “the throne of his father David, and he will reign over the house of
Jacob forever, and of his kingdom there will be no end.” Isaiah had told us that the sign of the
coming of the Promised One would be that a virgin would become pregnant, and that the child
born would be “God with us”. The Promised Serpent Crusher from Gen 3, the seed of the
woman, is also the Son of God, and now is the time for Him to arrive.



Mary’s boy was named Jesus (in Hebrew it’s “Joshua”), meaning “YHWH saves,” and his earthly
father was Joseph. Remember the hope of a new and better Joshua son of Joseph from the OT.
Jesus and Joshua are the same in Hebrew, so Jesus literally is “Joshua son of Joseph.” When
Mary gives birth to her son in Bethlehem (the promised birthplace), strange things take place.
Shepherds show up at the door with stories of angelic armies appearing to them to announce
the good news of the birth of the new Savior King. There are signs in the heavens - the rising of
a new king star (remember that stars represent spirit beings.)  At the baby’s dedication in the
temple, two strangers, a man and a woman, both prophecy that He will be Savior of the nations
- rescuing humanity from darkness. Later, rich strangers from the East who understood the
heavenly signs come to the house to worship the child as the new King. They present Him with
extravagant gifts. As they leave, Joseph, Mary, and Jesus also leave, fleeing to Egypt to escape
the jealous rage of King Herod, only to return after Herod dies.

When the child John grows up, he takes on the prophet’s robe and preaches a message calling
the people to turn back to God before the quickly coming Savior King. Many people do just that
while many of the religious/political elite reject him.

Jesus, now a man, comes to John to be baptized. As He comes up from the water, the heavens
part like the parting of the Red Sea, the Spirit descends on Jesus, and a voice from heaven
declares that Jesus “is my beloved Son, with whom I am well pleased.” God’s words point back
to several places in the OT, including when God proclaimed His love for David’s son Solomon.
God is declaring that Jesus is the new divine King - the true son of David who alone has the
right to rule the nations.

Immediately, the Spirit leads Jesus into the wilderness for 40 days, much like the people of the
Exodus went directly into the wilderness when they came up out of the waters of the Red Sea.
There He is tested by the devil and He does what no human being, beginning with Adam, had
yet to do - He passes the test and rebukes the evil one, giving His loving loyalty to YHWH alone.

Returning from the wilderness in the power of the Spirit, Jesus goes to Galilee and begins
acting as a rabbi (a teacher of the Pharisees), taking on disciples and teaching His interpretation
of the Scriptures. However, He teaches with a claim of authority that no one else dares to do.
Rather than saying “Moses says…” or “God says…”, Jesus simply declares “I say….”

He announces that God has anointed Him “to proclaim good news to the poor, liberty to the
captives, recovery of sight to the blind, and to set free those who are oppressed.” (Lk 4:18-19, Is
61:1-2). In other words, He is the Promised One! He works many miracles backing up His
claims. He casts out evil spirits, proving himself to be the promised son of David. (Remember
that David was known to do this in a limited way.) He acts as a priest, praying for people and
declaring them clean before God. But He is more than just a human priest, He has the authority
to forgive people their sins. He heals many people of their diseases and injuries, showing His
power over creation and over evil. He calms storms and walks on water. He even raises a few
people from the dead, showing that He has power over the god of death. (Yes, there’s a god of
death in the Bible.)



This isn’t liberty for Jews from a foreign nation, this is liberty for humanity from their captivity to
the lesser gods - the sons of God from Gen 6 and 11. Remember that in the garden of Eden,
humanity joined a cosmic rebellion instigated by a spirit being. More spirit beings and humans
joined the rebellion as time went on, eventually leading to a rebellion at Babylon - the tower of
Babel. There, God disinherited humanity, giving both humans and the spirit beings what they
wanted: a life without Him. He scattered humanity into many nations, putting each one under the
rule of a rebel spirit. Even the nation He kept for Himself, Israel, has been under the foreign
gods of Babylon, Greece, and Rome. Now the Promised One, Jesus, has come to free
humanity from those rebel spirits and to bring us back into God’s family.

Jesus claims to be this Divine Promised One both with His words and His deeds, often in ways
that modern readers miss. For example, when He says He is the good shepherd (John 10), he
isn’t painting a quiet pastoral scene; He is referencing the Old Testament - not just in one place,
but many. In Genesis, Jacob had claimed that the Angel of YHWH Who had appeared to him
and had taken care of him and his ancestors Abraham and Jacob was a good shepherd (Gen
48:15-16). Jacob had also prophesied that a son of Joseph would be a Shepherd Rock for Israel
(Gen 49:24). In Numbers, Moses’ successor, Joshua (a son of Joseph), was called a shepherd
over God’s people, and we’ve been waiting for a better Joshua. God had told David that he
would be a shepherd king over the people of Israel (2 Sam 5:2). Yet David said, “YHWH is my
shepherd” (Ps 23:1) and in Psalm 80, God is the shepherd over Israel. We’ve been waiting for a
new and better son of David. In the prophets Isaiah and Ezekiel, YHWH Himself will be the
Good Shepherd who seeks out the lost sheep, and in Micah, the Promised Ruler born in
Bethlehem will become the great shepherd in the strength of YHWH, who will rule all the
nations. When Jesus claims to be the good Shepherd, He is claiming to be the divine Angel who
appeared to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, the new and better Joshua, the new and better son of
David, and the Promised Divine Savior King spoken of by the prophets.

Another example is the way Jesus refers to himself. His favorite title for himself is the “Son of
Man” (or the “human descendent”). This is a reference both to God’s promise in Gen 3 that a
son or descendent of Eve will crush the serpent and also a reference to the prophet Daniel’s
dream about a god-man who sits on God’s throne with Him and is given the authority to rule an
eternal kingdom encompassing the whole earth - all peoples, nations, and languages united
under Him.

There are many more examples we could look at, but let’s look at one - it’s a story we often call
“the transfiguration.”

Peter has just declared that he believes Jesus is the Promised One, and Jesus has responded
by telling him that the gates of hell won’t be able to stop His Kingdom.

Jesus now takes Peter, James, and John on a hike up a high mountain. We aren’t specifically
told which mountain, probably because the authors want us to picture the cosmic mountain. In
the ancient worldview, the cosmic mountain is the mythical mountain in the center of the world



from which God or the gods rule. It is the connection point between heaven and earth. In the
Bible, we are reminded of the cosmic mountain garden of Eden. The actual mountain Jesus and
his friends visited is almost certainly Mt Hermon. It is by far the tallest mountain in the promised
land and is next to the town they have just visited. It also has a long history connecting it to evil.
The 1st-century Jews believe it is the place where the rebel sons of God had first descended to
earth (the rebellion of Gen 6). In the OT, it was part of the “land of the serpent” and was ruled by
a wicked semi-divine giant king. In the NT era, a cave on this mountain is believed to be the
entrance to the underworld. Even the name “Hermon” means “devoted to destruction.” Mt
Hermon is ground zero for the spiritual world rebellion - the center of spiritual evil - the gates of
hell Jesus has just talked about.

Here on this mountain, Jesus reveals who he really is. All of a sudden, he is transformed into a
glowing, divine being - the Angel of YHWH, the Visible God. Moses and Elijah appear with him
(both of them had encountered Jesus on a mountain in their lifetimes, hundreds of years
before). And God’s voice speaks from a cloud and says “This is my Son, my Chosen One, listen
to him!” Jesus is the Promised One, the God/Man, the Son of God who will inherit the nations
and judge the rebel spirits (Psalm 2, Psalm 82, Dan 7). Jesus is both showing and telling, not
only his followers, but the rebel spirits, that He has come to put an end to the rebellion, and He
alone is the King of the realms.

Now it’s time for serpent crushing. It won’t happen the way we expect, but we’ve been given
many clues about how it will go down.

So let’s review what we’ve been told throughout the story about the Promised One, Jesus.

The Promised One

Review
-He will be a new and better Adam, a descendant of Eve, who will pass the test, crush the
serpent, undo the rebellion, and rule the world as priest/king.
-He will be a new Noah, bringing rest to the world through his righteous sacrifice and restoring
God’s blessing to humanity.
-He will be a son of Abraham, displaying faith (loving loyalty) in YHWH and blessing the nations.
-He will be a son of Joseph, who, like Joseph, will be betrayed by his brothers and suffer greatly
though he is innocent, but will then be exalted to rescue and care for the people as a Shepherd
Rock. All the nations shall somehow become part of His family and he will be a mighty
conqueror who will rule the nations.
-He will be a son of Judah, who will offer his life in exchange for others, will crush the head of
his enemy (the serpent), and will rule over the nations.
-He will be a prophet like Moses, working signs and wonders, and rescuing the people from
slavery.



-He will be a second Joshua: a warrior who will lead the people victoriously into the promised
land. (Joshua was a son/descendent of Joseph through Ephriam)
-He will be a new and better faithful priest who will do what is on God’s heart and mind.
-He will be a son of David, who will have the power to drive away evil spirits.
-He will be an anointed son of David and son of God who will be a new priest/king - He will build
a new temple and will rule on his throne forever over all the nations - an eternal Kingdom.
-He will come from Bethlehem, but also come from “of old” (He’ll be divine.)
-He will rule from a new Jerusalem, which will become the new Eden.
-He will be both human and divine: the Cloud-Rider and the Son of Man
- He will share His Kingdom with His faithful holy ones
- He will judge and destroy all evil.
- All the nations will be invited into His Kingdom and His Family.

Application & False Stories:

Lie: Jesus never claimed to be God. He was just a good man.
Truth: In what He said and did, Jesus claimed over and over to be the long awaited Divine
Savior King - the God/Man who would defeat evil and rule all the nations.
Lie: I can have the Kingdom without the King. I can have LIFE on my own terms, without having
to submit to Jesus as my King.
Truth: Jesus is the King, and the only way into LIFE is to bow to Him.

Resources:

VIDEO: Jesus the Royal Priest
https://bibleproject.com/explore/video/jesus-the-royal-priest/

VIDEO: The Messiah
https://bibleproject.com/explore/video/messiah/

VIDEO: The Son of Man
https://bibleproject.com/explore/video/son-of-man/

VIDEO: The New Humanity
https://bibleproject.com/explore/video/new-humanity/

VIDEO: The Test
https://bibleproject.com/explore/video/the-test/

https://bibleproject.com/explore/video/jesus-the-royal-priest/
https://bibleproject.com/explore/video/messiah/
https://bibleproject.com/explore/video/son-of-man/
https://bibleproject.com/explore/video/new-humanity/
https://bibleproject.com/explore/video/the-test/


The Drama of Scripture pg 135-164?

The Unseen Realm, pg 267-287

Series Goals
● Evoke wonder & participation (a new supernatural lens)
● It's all about Jesus and His Family Kingdom (relationship and purpose)
● God's story over all other stories (confront lies)

Overarching Plot Focal Points
(each story connects to these)

● God wants to grow and share His Family Kingdom
● Humanity was created for rich relationship and profound purpose in the Family Kingdom
● A cosmic rebellion fractures the Family Kingdom
● God promises a hero to crush the adversary, rescue humanity, and restore the Family

Kingdom
● Humanity must choose between trusting God's promise or continuing in rebellion


